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ABSTRACT

The present study integrated the theory of planned behavior, technology acceptance model, and
Palka et al.’s (2009) viral marketing model to examine U.S. consumers’ online video sharing attitudes,
intent, and behavior. Two online surveys of 318 U.S. college students and 370 U.S. general consumers
were conducted consecutively in April 2012 and May 2012 to strengthen the study’s reliability and
validity. Results show that perceived pleasure and cost served as important predictors of online
video sharing attitudes among college students and general consumers. Their intent to share online
videos was predicted by perceived pleasure and normative influences, attitudes, and social media
use. The number of online videos they shared was determined by online video consumption, intenteh,
normative influences, and social media use. Sharing of online videos is different from sharing other
online content in that perceived utilities and behavioral control do not really matter. The findings
carry important implications for academic researchers, online marketers, and video publishers.
© 2015 Wiley Periodicals, Inc.

Online video viewing and sharing are increasing
rapidly since 2005, driven by the phenomenal growth
of social networking Web sites represented by YouTube
and Facebook. In 2012, YouTube boasted 800 million
users who watched 3 billion hours of video a month
(Grossman, 2012). A recent Pew survey found that 72%
of online U.S. adults used video sharing Web sites in
2013, compared to 33% in 2006 (Purcell, 2013). The
survey also showed that the percentage of U.S. adult
Internet users who uploaded or posted videos online
had doubled from 14% in 2009 to 31% in 2013 and
71% of these sharers posted videos on social networking
Web sites (Purcell, 2013). According to comScore (2014),
in March, 187.8 million U.S. Internet users watched
46.6 billion online videos and the number of video ad
views totaled 28.7 billion. The rising trend of online
video viewing and sharing has presented online mar-
keters enormous opportunities to engage their stake-
holders and expand their offline advertising campaigns.

Online sharing of video ads not only can extend the
reach of viewership of online video ads but can also

help marketers stretch their TV advertising budget by
earning free online exposures. Online video advertising
has now been accepted by U.S. marketers as an inte-
gral part of digital advertising campaigns. U.S. adver-
tisers invested $5.81 billion on online video advertising
in 2014 and their spending on digital videos will reach
$9.59 billion in 2016 (eMarketer, 2015). Unruly Media
(2012) claimed that the total number of shares of on-
line branded videos had been increasing dramatically
in recent years as the top 500 ads attracted 113 million
shares in 2012, a 21% increase over 93.34 million in
2011. “Dove Beauty Sketches” was ranked as the most
shared online video in 2013 after receiving 4.24 million
shares in social media (Unruly Media, 2013). The most
shared social video ad in 2014 is Activia’s “La La La”
featuring Shakira, which attracted 5.82 million shares
across Facebook, Twitter, and the blogosphere (Unruly
Media, 2014). The number of online shares can be used
as a key metric of the engagement and effectiveness
of online video ads. Moreover, it can also be consid-
ered as an indicator of the success of TV commercials,
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especially Super Bowl ads that cost millions of dollars.
For example, Volkswagen got the biggest bang for their
bucks as their 2011 Super Bowl ad “The Force” had
been the most shared ad of all time from 2011 to 2013
(Unruly Media, 2014).

However, little is known about what motivates U.S.
Internet users to share online videos and how the social-
psychological motives of sharing online videos differ
from those of spreading online comments, recommen-
dations, and articles. Urging viewers to share videos
online is considered as a special form of electronic word
of mouth (eWOM) or viral marketing. eWOM market-
ing encourages and facilitates consumers to talk about
a product, service, company, or brand favorably in var-
ious virtual social avenues such as social networking
sites (SNSs) and to pass along promotional messages
to their relatives and friends on the Internet (Hennig-
Thurau, Gwinner, Walsh, & Gremler, 2004). In addi-
tion to credibility and trustworthiness, eWOM market-
ing provides relative low cost, target marketing, and
the high and rapid response rate (Okazaki, 2008). Fur-
ther, it offers an unprecedented ability to connect in-
dividuals both domestically and internationally, and
both synchronously and asynchronously (Subramani &
Rajagopalan, 2003). While U.S. studies on eWOM at-
titudes, intent, and behavior are abundant (e.g., Awad
& Ragowsky, 2008; Casaló, Flavián, & Guinalı́u, 2008;
Hennig-Thurau et al., 2004; Hung & Li, 2007), there
is very limited research on online video sharing atti-
tudes, intent, and behavior of U.S. consumers. Accord-
ingly, few practical strategies and tactics are proposed
to encourage Internet users to share online videos. As
online video ads are more likable and effective than TV
ads (Interactive Advertising Bureau, 2012), one won-
ders whether U.S. Internet users will derive more plea-
sure from sharing online videos and feel freer to pass
along online videos than other online content. In ad-
dition, theory development is very rudimentary when
it comes to online video sharing although previous vi-
ral marketing studies have already laid solid foun-
dations (e.g., Palka, Pousttchi, & Wiedemann, 2009;
Yang & Zhou, 2011). Finally, both academia and indus-
try would benefit from the knowledge of demographic,
social-psychological, and behavioral predictors of con-
sumer online video sharing attitudes, intent, and be-
havior. The present study will make some significant
contributions to the meager research literature of on-
line video sharing by constructing and testing a more
comprehensive conceptual model than previous stud-
ies among college-student and general-consumer sam-
ples. Equipped with a better understanding of online
video sharers, digital/interactive marketers and media
industry may tap the full potentials of online videos for
advertising and marketing purposes.

As one of the first studies in the United States, the
current research attempts to integrate the theory of
planned behavior (TPB); technology acceptance model
(TAM); and Palka, Pousttchi, and Wiedemann’s (2009)
viral marketing model to examine online video sharing.
The primary purpose is to reveal what demographic,

psychological, and behavioral factors predict U.S. con-
sumers’ online video sharing attitudes, intent, and be-
havior.

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK

Viral Videos and eWOM/Viral Marketing

Previous studies have identified many social-
psychological factors predicting consumers’ par-
ticipation of eWOM marketing communications:
customer satisfaction (Casaló, Flavián, & Guinalı́u,
2008), social capital (Hung & Li, 2007), altruism,
social benefits, advice seeking (Hennig-Thurau
et al., 2004), cultural differences (Fong & Burton,
2008), and gender (Awad & Ragowsky, 2008). Extant
research has also examined the influence of consumers’
demographic, social-psychological, and behavioral
characteristics, and message characteristics on their
receipt, consumption, and forwarding viral content
via the Internet, usually by e-mail (e.g., Berger &
Milkmaan, 2012; Chiu, Hsieh, Kao, & Lee, 2007; Chiu,
Lee, & Chen, 2006; Cho, Huh, Faber, & Morrison, 2012;
Gangadharbatla & Lisa, 2007; Huang, Lin, & Lin,
2009; Phelps, Lewis, Mobilio, Perry, & Raman, 2004).
Generally, the literature suggests that consumers
are more likely to pass along a viral message if they
perceive it to be entertaining or useful, or if they
believe their recipients will appreciate and benefit
from the forwarded message. They tend to pass along
viral content if they believe they will gain some social
capital such as affection by doing so.

Most pioneering studies of viral videos focus on the
message characteristics of viral videos, online social
ties of senders/recipients/producers, and their effects
on consumers’ forwarding attitudes and intent to pro-
vide insights for developing successful viral marketing
strategies or creative techniques (e.g., Brown, Bhadury,
& Pope, 2010; Broxton, Interian, Vaver, & Wattenhofer,
2013; Golan & Zaidner, 2008). Earlier content-analysis
studies show that emotional appeals prevail in viral
ads and videos, including the use of humor, sex, nu-
dity, violence, animals, children, and celebrities (e.g.,
Golan & Zaidner, 2008; Porter & Golan, 2006; South-
gate, Westoby, & Page, 2010). Previous studies suggest
that viewers are driven to share online viral videos by
their strongly aroused emotions (joy, surprise, anger,
disgust, etc.) and perceived entertainment or educa-
tional value (Brown et al., 2010; Cho, 2009; Eckler &
Bolls, 2011; Guadagno, Rempala, Murphy, & Okdie,
2013; Harvey, Stewart, & Ewing, 2011; Hsieh, Hsieh, &
Tang, 2012; Liu-Thompkins & Rogerson, 2012; Nelson-
Field, Riebe, & Newstead, 2013; Southgate, Westoby,
& Page, 2010), whereas agents should be recruited to
help spread viral videos/ads (Liu-Thompkins, 2012).

However, little research was done to construct
a comprehensive model to examine U.S. consumers’
online video sharing attitudes, intent, and behavior
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(except Haridakis & Hanson, 2009; Lee, Ham, & Kim,
2013). Most existing studies were conducted outside the
United States to investigate what social-psychological
factors predict consumers’ viral video sharing attitudes,
intent, and behavior in Canada, China, and Taiwan
(Hennig, Phillips, & Morrison, 2012; Huang, Su, Zhou,
& Liu, 2013; Yang, Hsu, & Tan, 2010). They identified
the following factors predicting viewers’ intent to share
online videos: locus of control (Haridakis & Hanson,
2009), perceived usefulness (PU), ease of use (EOU;
Yang, Hsu, & Tan, 2010), altruism (Hennig, Phillips,
& Morrison, 2012), favorable attitudes toward viral
videos/ads (Huang et al., 2013; Lee, Ham, & Kim, 2013),
and subjective norm (Lee, Ham, & Kim, 2013). Hari-
dakis and Hanson’s (2009) study was limited to on-
line video sharing via YouTube while Lee, Ham, and
Kim (2013) focused on U.S. college students’ sharing of
online video ads. So far, no published U.S. study has
investigated the social-psychological drivers of online
video sharing via social media among both college stu-
dents and general population. As a result, it is unknown
whether and how perceived utilities, perceived plea-
sure, perceived cost, expressiveness, normative pres-
sures, and behavioral control influence U.S. consumers’
online video sharing attitudes, intent, and behavior. To
shed light on their relationships, this study will inte-
grate the TPB; TAM; and Palka, Pousttchi, and Wiede-
mann’s (2009) viral marketing model.

Theory of Planned Behavior

Ajzen’s (1991) TPB has been applied and validated
by previous studies about consumer adoption of
e-commerce and Internet marketing (e.g., George, 2004;
Hansen et al., 2004; Lim & Dubinsky, 2005; Pavlou
& Fygenson, 2006). Recent studies also found it ap-
propriate for eWOM/viral marketing (e.g., Jalilvand &
Samiei, 2012; Yang & Zhou, 2011). Therefore, the TPB
will be drawn upon in this study to help explain U.S.
consumers’ online video sharing attitudes, intent, and
actual behavior.

The TPB proposes that consumers’ intentions to per-
form different kinds of behaviors can be predicted with
high accuracy from attitudes toward the behaviors, sub-
jective norms, and perceived behavioral control (Ajzen,
1991). For this study, the video sharing attitude is de-
fined as a consumer’s overall evaluation of the desir-
ability of sharing online videos while subjective norm
refers to the person’s perception of the expectations of
important others about sharing videos online. Then,
perceived behavioral control comes from a consumer’s
uninhibited feeling when sharing online videos with
one’s friends or relatives and the sense of ease in shar-
ing them. It is conceptualized that Internet users are
more likely to approve online video sharing if the be-
havior is approved and practiced by the people who are
important to them. A consumer will be more inclined
to share online videos if they feel free and easy to pass
along videos online. So, based on the TPB and previ-

ous studies (e.g., Lee, Ham, & Kim, 2013), the present
study posits the following:

H1: U.S. Internet users’ attitudes toward passing
along online videos positively predict their in-
tent to pass along online videos.

H2: U.S. Internet users’ intent to pass along online
videos positively predicts the number of videos
passed along to their friends in the past three
days.

H3: U.S. Internet users’ subjective norm positively
predicts (a) their intent to pass along online
videos and (b) the number of videos passed along
to their friends in the past three days.

H4: U.S. Internet users’ perceived behavioral con-
trol positively predicts (a) their intent to pass
along online videos and (b) the number of videos
passed along to their friends in the past three
days.

Technology Acceptance Model

The TAM proposes that an individual’s intention to
adopt and use a new information technology is deter-
mined by both PU and perceived EOU. According to
Davis (1989), PU refers to the individual’s subjective
assessment of the utilities offered by the technology.
For this research, PU is defined as the extent to which
Internet users perceive online videos to be entertaining,
useful, interesting, and relevant to them and their fu-
ture recipients. Thus, PU is composed of two elements—
senders’ involvement and perceived utilities to recipi-
ents. EOU refers to the cognitive effort that the indi-
vidual puts forward in learning the technology (Davis,
1989). In this study, EOU is defined as the degree to
which a consumer believes that passing along online
videos would be free of effort. The sense of effortless-
ness empowers consumers so that they feel more in
control. Therefore, the construct of behavioral control
has incorporated EOU in the present study.

TAM or its revised form has also been adopted and
validated by many scholars of e-commerce, Internet
marketing, and management information systems (e.g.,
Pavlou, 2003; Porter & Donthu, 2006; Yousafzai, Fox-
all, & Pallister, 2010; for a meta-analysis, see King &
He, 2006). In addition, the current research literature
suggests that consumers are more likely to pass along
the online videos that are perceived to be entertaining,
useful, credible, and relevant (e.g., Harvey, Stewart, &
Ewing, 2011). Consumers also tend to forward an online
message if they expect it to be relevant and interesting
to their recipients (e.g., Chiu et al., 2007; Chiu, Lee, &
Chen, 2006; Huang, Lin, & Lin, 2009; Liu-Thompkins
& Rogerson, 2012; Okazaki, 2008; Palka, Pousttchi, &
Wiedemann, 2009; Phelps et al., 2004; Yang, Hsu, &
Tan, 2010; Yang & Zhou, 2011). Built upon previous
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studies, this study applies the TAM to propose the fol-
lowing hypotheses:

H5: U.S. Internet users’ perceived utilities of online
videos positively predict their (a) intent to for-
ward online videos, and (b) the number of videos
passed along to their friends in the past three
days.

Palka, Pousttchi, and Wiedemann’s (2009)
Viral Marketing Model

Grounded on personal and focus-group interviews,
Palka, Pousttchi, and Wiedemann (2009) have
constructed a forwarding model of mobile viral
marketing. They propose that consumers’ actual be-
havior of forwarding mobile viral messages is deter-
mined by social conditions (adherence of recipient’s
interests, tie strength, subjective norm and expres-
siveness), attitudinal conditions (PU of communica-
tor, perceived user friendliness, perceived enjoyment,
and attitude toward forwarding), personal conditions
(market mavenism and altruism), resource-based con-
dition (perceived cost), and consumption-based condi-
tions (customer satisfaction and involvement of com-
municator).

Palka, Pousttchi, and Wiedemann’s (2009) model
shares many constructs with the TPB and TAM such
as adherence of recipient’s interests, subjective norm,
PU of communicator, user friendliness (EOU), forward-
ing attitude, and involvement of communicator. How-
ever, neither TPB; TAM; nor Palka, Pousttchi, and
Wiedemann’s model is sufficient to account for online
video sharing attitudes, intent, and behavior. Palka,
Pousttchi, and Wiedemann’s model does not exam-
ine the dynamics of consumers’ online video sharing
attitudes, intent, and behavior. The TPB and TAM,
on the other hand, failed to consider consumers’ per-
ceived enjoyment, cost, and expressiveness, which were
identified as important variables for sharing online
content (Cho et al., 2012; Thorbjørnsen, Pedersen, &
Nysveen, 2007; Yang, Zhou, & Liu, 2012). This study
integrates these three predictors from Palka, Pousttchi,
and Wiedemann’s model with the TPB and TAM to con-
struct and test a quite comprehensive research model
of online video sharing attitudes, intent, and behavior.

Accordingly, perceive enjoyment is defined as the
extent to which a consumer derives fun or pleasure
from passing along online videos. Perceived cost refers
to a consumer’s belief that sharing online videos will
cause the recipients to lose time and/or will elicit
negative emotional responses. Perceived expressive-
ness concerns an individual’s belief that passing along
online videos can help express one’s social and per-
sonal identity. Hence, the following hypotheses are
formulated:

H6: U.S. Internet users’ perceived pleasure posi-
tively predicts their online video sharing (a) at-
titudes, (b) intent, and (c) behavior.

H7: U.S. Internet users’ perceived cost negatively
predicts their online video sharing (a) attitudes,
(b) intent, and (c) behavior.

H8: U.S. Internet users’ perceived expressiveness
positively predicts their online video sharing (a)
attitudes, (b) intent, and (c) behavior.

METHOD

The principal investigator supervised a class of 15 un-
dergraduate students to design the online survey on
Surveymonkey.com after conducting an extensive re-
view of literature and 150 personal interviews. These
co-investigators asked open-ended questions to probe
what motivates their peers to share online videos and
why. Their qualitative research confirmed that per-
ceived utilities, pleasure, cost, normative pressures,
behavioral control, and expressiveness are possible mo-
tives for online video sharing. A pilot survey of a conve-
nience sample of 215 respondents tested the reliability
and content validity of the original questionnaire. The
use of multimethod triangulation can strengthen the
reliability and validity of marketing research consider-
ably (Homburg, Klarmann, Reimann, & Schilke, 2012),
whereas a quantitative survey is inherently based on an
in-depth qualitative inquiry (Olsen, 2004). The mixed-
method approach was adopted by previous studies on
new media uses such as QR code scanning (Okazaki,
Li, & Hirose, 2012), and the acceptance of mobile appli-
cations (Yang, 2013).

In April 2012, three teams of undergraduate stu-
dents were instructed to collect data by sending e-mail
notices to 3000 randomly selected college students of a
medium-sized public university in southeastern United
States. The incentive was conspicuously announced and
included the prize of $100 online gift certificate for
Amazon.com through a drawing. As previous research
indicates, cash and noncash incentives can significantly
increase the response rates of both mail surveys and
Web-based surveys (Cobanoglu & Cobanoglu, 2003;
Dillman, 2007). After three e-mail contacts, 318 com-
pleted questionnaires were collected in a week, result-
ing in a response rate of 10.6%.

In May 2012, the principal investigator posted the
survey link via Amazon’s Mechanical Turk to recruit
participants from general population. Each respondent
was paid 40 cents for completing a survey. It took only
three days to collect 370 responses with no missing
data. Amazon’s Mechanical Turk is a crowdsourcing
Web service and an online labor market where workers
are hired by requesters to execute tasks (HITS) for re-
wards. Previous validity studies show that Mechanical
Turk workers are more representative of the popula-
tion of U.S. Internet users than college student samples
and Internet convenience samples recruited through
other means, whereas the data reliability is compara-
ble to those obtained via traditional methods (Behrend,
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Sharek, Meade, & Wiebe, 2011; Buhrmester, Kwang, &
Gosling, 2011; Paolacci, Chandler, & Ipeirotis, 2010).

The 44-item questionnaire mostly consists of
adopted and adapted measures from previous studies
(Harvey, Stewart, & Ewing, 2011; Huang, Lin, & Lin,
2009; Nysveen, Pedersen, & Thorbjørnsen, 2005; Yang
& Zhou 2011). Major scales are shown in the Appendix.
Five demographic questions were asked of student par-
ticipants about their gender, age, race, annual family
income (SES), and personal income. For Amazon Me-
chanical Turk workers, two more questions about their
occupation and education level were asked but the ques-
tion about their annual family income was omitted. Two
data sets were subject to statistical analyses including
Pearson’s correlation analysis and multiple regression
analyses with SPSS.22.

RESULTS

Three hundred eighteen college students voluntarily
participated in the first survey and 370 Amazon Me-
chanical Turk workers completed the second survey.
The descriptive statistics of two samples are reported
in Table 1. The majority of student respondents are fe-
males (71.7%) and whites (90.9%). Most of them are
very young (mean = 23.30, SD = 6.91), with 90.9% of
them under 30. The annual family income distribution
of student respondents is fairly even with slightly more
people on the two tails but their monthly income skewed
to lower brackets. They claimed to share online videos
by various modes: through social networking Web sites
(86.5%), e-mail (26.7%), mobile devices (20.8%), popu-
lar video sharing Web sites (16%), blogging Web sites
(14.2%), instant messaging services (3.8%), and other
means (11.6%).

Most participants from Amazon Mechanical Turk
are men (57%) and they are racially diverse with whites
making up 54.3% and nonwhites 45.7%. These online
workers are older (mean age = 32.96, SD = 11.47) with
76.5% under 40. Most of them belong to the middle
class and lower middle class, with 73.8% earning less
than $60,000 a year. Most of them are well educated
with some college education or higher (89.5%), coming
from various occupations. They reported passing along
online videos by multiple modes: through social net-
working Web sites (63.8%), e-mail (48.6%), popu-
lar video sharing Web sites (24.9%), mobile devices
(23.5%), instant messaging services (15.7%), blogging
Web sites (15.4%), and other means (8.9%).

Table 2 presents Cronbach coefficients (α) of
all adopted and adapted scales and the results of
exploratory factor analyses (maximum likelihood with
varimax rotation) for two samples. A liberal minimum
requirement for scale reliability is 0.60 (Churchill,
1979; Peter, 1979), while a stricter minimum require-
ment of 0.70 is recommended (e.g., Nunnally & Bern-
stein, 1994). Thus, the performance of seven scales
is quite satisfactory among the student sample and,
among the Amazon sample, the reliability of five scales

is satisfactory with two scales meeting the liberal stan-
dard. In addition, the extracted common variance of
six concepts among the student sample exceeded the
0.50 recommended level while the extracted common
variance of two concepts met this standard among the
Amazon sample (Fornell & Larcker, 1981). As the ex-
tracted common variance of all concepts exceeded or
approached 50%, we consider the internal consistency
and convergent validity of these seven scales satisfac-
tory among the student sample, and acceptable among
the Amazon sample.

The Pearson correlations of key concepts were cal-
culated and shown in Tables 3 and 4. The hierarchical
multiple regression modeling method was used to de-
termine what demographic, psychological, and behav-
ioral factors predicted online video sharing attitudes,
intent, and attitudes of U.S. college students and gen-
eral consumers. The results are presented in Tables 5
and 6.

Results in Table 5 indicate that perceived pleasure,
expressiveness, cost, behavioral control, perceived util-
ities, and family income served as the significant pre-
dictors of online video sharing attitudes of U.S. college
students and explained 64.8% of its variance. Perceived
pleasure, online video consumption, normative pres-
sures, attitudes, and SNS use positively predicted their
intent to share online videos within the next seven days
and accounted for 57.5% of its variance. Online video
consumption, intent, normative pressures, attitudes,
SNS use, and perceived pleasure emerged as the sig-
nificant predictors of the number of videos they passed
along in the past three days, responsible for 56.1% of
its variance.

As for general consumers (Table 6), three significant
predictors—perceived pleasure, cost, and utilities—
explained 67.4% of the variance in their online video
sharing attitudes. Perceived pleasure, attitudes, SNS
use, and normative pressures accounted for 57.5% of
the variance in their intent to pass along online videos
within the next seven days. The number of online videos
they shared with friends in the past three days (47% of
its variance) was determined by online video consump-
tion, SNS use, normative pressures, intent, personal
income, and cost.

H1 was supported by the regression results of the
general-consumer sample and marginally supported by
that of the student sample. Online video sharing atti-
tudes positively predicted their intent to pass along on-
line videos. H2 was confirmed by the results from two
samples. Their intent to share online videos positively
predicted the number of online videos they shared in
the past three days.

H3a and H3b were consistently supported by the
regression results of two samples as the subject norm
of both college students and general consumers posi-
tively predicted their intent to share online videos and
the number of online videos they shared in the past
three days. H4a and H4b were both rejected as their
behavioral control did not predict their intent to share
online videos and the number of online videos they
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Table 1. Demographic Characteristics of Two Samples.

College-student Sample Mechanic Turk Sample

N Percentage N Percentage

Age 18–29 289 90.9 184 49.7
30–39 13 4.1 99 26.8
40–49 8 2.5 44 11.9
!50 8 2.5 43 11.6

Gender Male 90 28.3 211 57
Female 228 71.7 159 43

Race White 289 90.9 201 54.3
Nonwhite 29 9.1 169 45.7

SES (annual
family
income)

Less than $30,000 41 12.9 – –

$30,001–$40,000 21 6.6 – –
$40,001–$50,000 16 5.0 – –
$50,001–$60,000 24 7.5 – –
$60,001–$70,000 27 8.5 – –
$70,001–$80,000 20 6.3 – –
$80,001–$90,000 25 7.9 – –
$90,001–$100,000 18 5.7 – –
More than $100,000 55 17.3 – –
I do not know 71 22.3 – –

Monthly
personal
income
Annual
personal
income

Less than $200 Less than $30,000 132 41.5 152 41.1

$201–$400 $30,001–$40,000 61 19.2 53 14.3
$401–$600 $40,001–$50,000 36 11.3 33 8.9
$601–$800 $50,001–$60,000 21 6.6 35 9.5
$801–$1000 $60,001–$70,001 20 6.3 33 8.9
$1001–$1200 $70,001–$80,000 12 3.8 23 6.2
$1201–$1400 $80,001–$90,000 3 0.9 11 3.0
$1401–$1600 $90,001–$100,000 5 1.6 7 1.9
More than $1600 More than $100,000 16 5.0 23 6.2
I do not reveal 12 3.8 – –

Occupation Management, business, and financial
occupations

– – 38 10.3

Computer, engineering, and science
occupations

– – 92 24.9

Education, legal, community service, arts,
and media occupations

– – 56 15.1

Health-care practitioners and technical
occupations

– – 10 2.7

Service, sales, and related occupations – – 66 17.8
Office and administrative support

occupations
– – 28 7.6

Manual occupations including farming,
construction mechanics, electricians,
production, and transportation

– – 23 6.2

Non employed – – 57 15.4
Educational

level
Some high school – – 5 1.4

High school graduate – – 34 9.2
Some college, no degree – – 93 25.1
Associate degree – – 29 7.8
Bachelor’s degree – – 139 37.6
Graduate degree (master’s, doctorate, etc.) – – 70 18.9
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Table 2. Construct Reliability and Exploratory Factor Analysis Results.

College-student Sample Mechanical Turk Sample

Construct Cronbach’s α

Variance
Extracted∗

(%) Cronbach’s α

Variance
Extracted∗

(%)

Perceived utilities 0.839 57.58 0.840 43.06
Perceived pleasure 0.908 76.88 0.870 69.16
Perceived expressiveness 0.762 52.70 0.668 40.31
Behavioral control 0.822 61.02 0.697 45.10
Normative pressures 0.766 51.66 0.713 44.06
Perceived cost 0.765 47.74 0.746 43.17
Online video sharing attitudes 0.737 54.63 0.700 53.08

∗Extraction sums of squared loadings = Common variance.

Table 3. Pearson’s Correlation Matrix of Key Concepts of Online Video Sharing by U.S. College Students.

Video
Attitudes

Video
Intent

Video
Behavior Utilities Pleasure Express Control Norms Cost

SNS
Use

Video
Watch

Video sharing attitudes
Video sharing intent 0.593∗∗

Video sharing behavior 0.359∗∗ 0.599∗∗

Perceived utilities 0.441∗∗ 0.481∗∗ 0.358∗∗

Perceived pleasure 0.723∗∗ 0.707∗∗ 0.466∗∗ 0.596∗∗

Expressiveness 0.580∗∗ 0.539∗∗ 0.397∗∗ 0.520∗∗ 0.610∗∗

Behavioral control 0.478∗∗ 0.375∗∗ 0.257∗∗ 0.472∗∗ 0.472∗∗ 0.274∗∗

Normative pressures 0.380∗∗ 0.475∗∗ 0.415∗∗ 0.434∗∗ 0.476∗∗ 0.549∗∗ 0.215∗∗

Perceived cost –0.290∗∗ –0.060 0.031 –0.062 –0.113∗ 0.081 –0.191∗∗ 0.203∗∗

SNS use 0.198∗∗ 0.277∗∗ 0.350∗∗ 0.260∗∗ 0.243∗∗ 0.286∗∗ 0.140∗ 0.276∗∗ 0.144∗∗

Online video watched 0.309∗∗ 0.375∗∗ 0.579∗∗ 0.242∗∗ 0.280∗∗ 0.358∗∗ 0.186∗∗ 0.199∗∗ –0.007 0.193∗∗

Note N = 318.
∗p < 0.05, ∗∗p < 0.01.

shared in the past three days among two samples. In-
terestingly, perceived utilities of online videos failed to
predict those respondents’ online video sharing intent
and behavior in two samples. Thus, H5a and H5b were
both disconfirmed.

As expected, H6a and H6b were very strongly sup-
ported as perceived pleasure of U.S. college students
and general consumers emerged as the most important
predictors of their online video sharing attitudes and
intent. H6c was marginally supported by the regres-

sion results of the student sample but not the general-
consumer sample. Perceived pleasure predicted the
number of online videos shared by U.S. college students
to some extent but did not directly influence the number
of online videos shared by general consumers.

U.S. college students’ perceived cost negatively influ-
enced their attitudes toward sharing online videos. Per-
ceived cost negatively predicted both online video shar-
ing attitudes and behavior of U.S. general consumers.
Therefore, H7a received empirical support from two

Table 4. Pearson Correlation Matrix of Key Concepts of Online Video Sharing by General Consumers.

Video
Attitudes

Video
Intent

Video
Behavior Utilities Pleasure Express Control Norms Cost

SNS
Use

Video
Watch

Video sharing attitudes
Video sharing intent 0.579∗∗

Video sharing behavior 0.255∗∗ 0.435∗∗

Perceived utilities 0.615∗∗ 0.561∗∗ 0.299∗∗

Perceived pleasure 0.741∗∗ 0.719∗∗ 0.356∗∗ 0.710∗∗

Expressiveness 0.583∗∗ 0.633∗∗ 0.440∗∗ 0.687∗∗ 0.745∗∗

Behavioral control 0.506∗∗ 0.330∗∗ 0.102 0.513∗∗ 0.524∗∗ 0.353∗∗

Normative pressures 0.377∗∗ 0.544∗∗ 0.482∗∗ 0.542∗∗ 0.554∗∗ 0.668∗∗ 0.211∗∗

Perceived cost –0.486∗∗ –0.116∗ 0.133∗ –0.168∗∗ –0.250∗∗ –0.076 –0.280∗∗ 0.114∗

SNS use 0.181∗∗ 0.320∗∗ 0.460∗∗ 0.268∗∗ 0.233∗∗ 0.323∗∗ 0.146∗∗ 0.390∗∗ 0.128∗

Online video watched 0.209∗∗ 0.197∗∗ 0.448∗∗ 0.250∗∗ 0.195∗∗ 0.264∗∗ 0.164∗∗ 0.221∗∗ –0.048 0.316∗∗

Note N = 370.
∗p < 0.05, ∗∗p < 0.01.
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Table 5. Predictors of U.S. College Students’ Online video sharing Attitudes, Intent, and Behavior.

Video sharing Attitudes Video sharing Intent Video sharing Behavior

β β β

Gender∗ ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns
Race∗∗ ns ns ns ns ns ns ns 0.101∗ ns
Age ns ns ns ns ns ns –0.114† –0.110† ns
Family income ns –0.071∗ –0.071∗ ns ns ns ns ns ns
Personal income ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns
Perceived utilities –0.109∗ –0.113∗ ns ns ns ns
Perceived pleasure 0.483∗∗∗ .476∗∗∗ 0.524∗∗∗ 0.452∗∗∗ 0.299∗∗∗ 0.124†

Expressiveness 0.280∗∗∗ 0.264∗∗∗ 0.113∗ ns ns ns
Behavioral control 0.167∗∗∗ 0.165∗∗∗ ns ns ns ns
Normative pressures ns ns 0.151∗∗ 0.137∗∗ 0.216∗∗∗ 0.162∗∗

Perceived cost –0.246∗∗∗ –0.247∗∗∗ ns ns ns ns
SNS use ns 0.080† 0.129∗∗

Online video consumption ns 0.142∗∗ 0.412∗∗∗

Video sharing attitudes 0.108† –0.133∗

Video sharing intent 0.363∗∗∗

Total R2 0.011 0.646 0.648 0.025 0.545 0.575 0.029 0.301 0.561

Note Multiple regression results.N = 318.
ns = not significant.
†p < 0.10, ∗p < 0.05, ∗∗p < 0.01, ∗∗∗p < 0.001.
∗Gender: dummy-coded as 1 = male, 2 = female.
∗∗Race: dummy-coded as 1 = whites, 2 = nonwhites.

Table 6. Predictors of U.S. General Consumers’ Online video sharing Attitudes, Intent, and Behavior.

Video sharing Attitudes Video sharing Intent Video sharing Behavior

B β B

Gender∗ ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns
Race∗∗ ns ns ns 0.190∗∗∗ ns ns 0.172∗∗∗ ns ns
Age –0.147∗∗ ns ns –0.208∗∗∗ ns ns –0.225∗∗∗ ns ns
Personal income ns ns ns ns ns ns 0.130∗ 0.154∗∗ 0.148∗∗∗

Education level ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns
Perceived utilities 0.129∗∗ 0.123∗ ns ns ns –0.123†

Perceived pleasure 0.451∗∗∗ 0.458∗∗∗ 0.544∗∗∗ 0.483∗∗∗ 0.138† ns
Expressiveness 0.096† ns 0.110† ns 0.191∗ ns
Behavioral control 0.072† 0.066† ns ns ns –0.087†

Normative pressures ns ns 0.145∗∗ 0.109∗ 0.292∗∗∗ 0.184∗∗

Perceived cost –0.319∗∗∗ –0.321∗∗∗ ns ns –0.121∗ –0.127∗

SNS use ns 0.112∗∗ 0.207∗∗∗

Online video consumption ns ns 0.310∗∗∗

Video sharing attitudes 0.149∗ ns
Video sharing intent 0.179∗∗

Total R2 0.031 0.672 0.674 0.093 0.558 0.575 0.098 0.300 0.470

Note Multiple regression results.
N = 370.
ns = not significant.
†p < 0.10, ∗p < 0.05, ∗∗p < 0.01, ∗∗∗p < 0.001.
∗Gender: dummy-coded as 1 = male, 2 = female.
∗∗Race: dummy-coded as 1 = whites, 2 = nonwhites.

samples while H7b was rejected as perceived cost did
not predict their online video sharing intent. H7c was
partially supported based on the evidence from the gen-
eral consumer sample.

H8a was supported by the regression results of the
student sample. Perceived expressiveness positively
predicted the online video sharing attitudes of U.S.

college students but not that of general consumers.
Moreover, expressiveness did not predict online video
sharing intent and behavior of college students and
general consumers. So, H8b and H8c were both
rejected.

Demographic variables were entered into our re-
gression analyses as control variables. Results show
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that demographic factors (gender, race, age, family in-
come, and personal income) are generally not important
for predicting U.S. college students’ online video shar-
ing attitudes, intent, and behavior, except that family
income served as a negative predictor of their video
sharing attitudes. Similarly, five demographic vari-
ables did not influence U.S. general consumers’ online
video sharing attitudes, intent, and behavior, except
that personal income emerged as a positive predictor of
their video sharing behavior.

Online video consumption and social media use were
also included as relevant behavioral factors in the re-
gression models as suggested by recent Pew surveys
(Moore, 2011; Purcell, 2013). It turned out that the
number of online videos watched in the past three
days was the strongest positive predictor of online video
sharing behavior of U.S. college students and general
consumers. It was also a significant, positive predictor
of U.S. college students’ online video sharing intent but
did not predict the online video sharing intent of gen-
eral consumers. Time spent on social networking Web
sites positively predicted the number of online videos
shared in the past three days among two samples and
also predicted general consumers’ intent to share online
videos. It was a marginally significant, positive predic-
tor of college students’ intent to share online videos.
SNS use did not influence the attitudes toward sharing
online videos in two samples.

DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATIONS

This study on social sharing of online videos has inte-
grated the TPB; TAM; and Palka, Pousttchi, & Wiede-
mann’s (2009) model to predict U.S. consumers’ online
video sharing attitudes, intent, and behavior. It is prob-
ably the first study to apply these theories to examine
online video sharing among U.S. college students and
general consumers. The generalizability of the findings
is obviously strong because this research analyzed a
random sample of U.S. college students and a volunteer
sample of U.S. general consumers. The mixed-method
approach to its questionnaire design also contributed
to strong reliability and validity of the present study.
The regression results show that U.S. consumers’ on-
line video sharing attitudes, intent, and behavior are
influenced by perceived pleasure, normative pressures,
cost, expressiveness, and behavioral control in varying
degrees. Sharing online videos is different from shar-
ing other online content in that perceived utilities and
behavioral control do not really matter. These valuable
consumer insights will benefit both interactive markers
and new media industry.

The study shows that the TPB is applicable to on-
line video sharing in social media, which is a significant
contribution to viral marketing research. This finding
strongly suggests that U.S. consumers are more willing
to share online videos if they hold positive attitudes to-
ward sharing online videos. As a matter of fact, their
stronger intention to share online videos did translate

into a higher number of online videos they passed along.
This finding confirmed the chain of attitude–intention–
behavior, which is consistent with recent studies of
eWOM/viral marketing and online video advertising
(e.g., Jalilvand & Samiei, 2012; Lee, Ham, & Kim,
2013; Yang, Zhou, & Liu, 2012). In addition, this study
supports the influence of subjective norm on U.S. con-
sumers’ online video sharing intent and behavior.

It is encouraging news to both interactive marketers
and new media companies that U.S. consumers will be
more likely to pass along online videos if their close
friends or relatives consider it good to share online
videos with each other. So, interactive marketers and
online companies need to devote a lot of promotional ef-
forts to encouraging more Internet and mobile users to
spread online videos for fun and/or in exchange for in-
centives. When a critical mass of Internet users and
mobile subscribers get used to passing along online
videos, digital videos will be accepted as a mainstream
advertising medium. For example, it is advisable for
social media Web sites to call their users’ attention to
the fact that a particular video clip has been shared
by most of their online friends and thousands of people.
Some social media users might jump on the bandwagon
of sharing a promoted video.

Behavioral control should not be dismissed as ir-
relevant to sharing online videos, although it did not
predict online video sharing intent and behavior in this
study. If U.S. college students feel free to pass along
online videos, they will hold favorable attitudes toward
sharing online videos. It is also true to some extent for
U.S. general consumers. The effect of behavioral con-
trol on U.S. college students’ online video sharing in-
tent might be fully mediated by their online video shar-
ing attitudes. A possible explanation is that most social
media Web sites have made it effortless to share online
videos. Online video publishers and marketers should
learn from these social media Web sites by installing
a share button close to the online videos published on
their Web sites and microsites.

Surprisingly, the present study indicates that the
TAM is not applicable to sharing online videos as the
perceived utilities of online videos failed to predict U.S.
consumers’ online video sharing intent and behavior.
This is inconsistent with previous studies where per-
ceived utilities predicted consumers’ eWOM intent and
behavior (e.g., Chiu et al., 2007; Chiu, Lee, & Chen,
2006; Huang, Lin, & Lin, 2009; Phelps et al., 2004). Per-
ceived utilities of online videos might influence their on-
line video sharing attitudes but the results are mixed.
It suggests that most U.S. consumers are not pass-
ing along online videos for utilitarian purposes. They
may pass along the online videos even if they do not
care about the topics, these topics do not connect with
them, or these videos are not very entertaining and
useful to themselves. These findings may be explained
by the fact that the most shared online viral ads are
inspiring, funny, cute, cool, sexy, or shocking, instead
of being useful, interesting, and relevant to lives of on-
line video senders and recipients (Unruly Media, 2013,
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2014). Not many Internet users pass along useful or
relevant or informative or educational online videos to
their friends. These findings suggest that interactive
marketers should avoid employing utilitarian or infor-
mative or educational appeals in their online videos or
online video ads. In addition, EOU, a component of per-
ceived behavioral control in this study, is not a good
predictor of U.S. consumers’ online video sharing atti-
tudes, intent, and behavior. It suggests that EOU will
become less relevant as many new technologies are in-
herently user friendly now.

This study also demonstrates that U.S. consumers’
online video sharing attitudes, intent, and behavior
are determined by some important predictors in Palka,
Pousttchi, & Wiedemann’s (2009) model of viral mar-
keting, including perceived pleasure, subjective norm,
and cost. These findings are enlightening to both
academia and industry. Perceived pleasure stands out
as the most important predictor of U.S. consumers’
online video sharing attitudes and intent. Pleasure also
directly predicted the number of online videos passed
along by U.S. college students. It is consistent with the
most relevant study of online video advertising (Lee,
Ham, & Kim, 2013). It makes sense that U.S. con-
sumers who derive a lot of pleasure from passing along
online videos hold more positive attitudes toward shar-
ing online videos. It warrants special attention that
these consumers are more likely to translate their good
intent into sharing online videos. Interactive marketers
and online companies are strongly recommended to re-
cruit viral agents among U.S. consumers who report
to enjoy passing along online videos. In addition, they
should try to make it fun for U.S. Internet users to
share online video with friends by sponsoring a kind
of online contest, game, or challenge such as the Ice
Bucket challenge.

Perceived cost negatively predicted U.S. consumers’
attitudes toward sharing online videos and actual be-
havior. It implies that generally U.S. consumers will
not treat online video sharing favorably if they are
afraid of wasting their friends’ time, offending, both-
ering, or irritating their friends by forwarding online
videos. Interactive marketers and online companies
need to address these legitimate concerns by encourag-
ing them to share online videos that are inspiring, cool,
chic, funny, sexy, pleasant, or for good causes. Inter-
active marketers and online companies should induce
those Internet users to share online videos after their
friends liked or commented on viral videos in social
media, as their perceived cost is probably low. Another
way to reduce the costs of sharing online videos might
be providing the recipients some benefits such as online
coupons or free apps or free games or reward points or
donations to a good cause.

The present study reveals that perceived expressive-
ness can influence only U.S. college students’ attitudes
toward sharing online videos, not their intent and be-
havior, and is irrelevant to online video sharing of U.S.
general consumers. It seems that generally U.S. con-
sumers do not pass along online videos to express their

social or personal identity or to impress their friends.
Thus, it is not a good idea to target digital video cam-
paigns to those social media users who share online
content for building and expressing social or personal
identity. When appealing to U.S. college students, it
might earn some likeability by allowing them to cus-
tomize online videos in a fun way before sharing these
videos, just like the Elf Yourself campaign of Office
Depot. However, vanity appeals in online promotional
videos may not work for older consumers.

Overall, demographic variables did not contribute
significantly to U.S. consumers’ online video sharing
attitudes, intent, and behavior, over and above the
psychological and behavioral variables in the present
study. There are two exceptions: family income nega-
tively predicted U.S. college students’ attitudes toward
sharing online videos and personal income positively
predicted U.S. general consumers’ behavior of shar-
ing online videos. The comparison of regression results
across two groups suggests that some psychological mo-
tives of video sharing remain consistently important
such as perceived pleasure, normative pressures, and
cost. Perhaps it means that U.S. Internet users’ atti-
tudes, intent, and behavior do not change dramatically
as young consumers grow older and become working
professionals. It also suggests that a big majority of
U.S. Internet users have readily embraced social media
as contemporary communication tools. Looking at the
big picture, it is recommended that interactive markers
and media companies target all kinds of consumers of
online videos and recruit viral agents of online videos
from different demographic groups.

Two behavioral variables emerged as the important
predictors of U.S. consumers’ online video sharing in-
tent and behavior in the current research: the SNS use
and online video consumption. It implies that, in the
age of social media, frequent SNS users are more likely
to pass along online videos to their friends. The sur-
veys in this research have also highlighted the grow-
ing trend of sharing online videos on social network-
ing Web sites where an overwhelming majority of U.S.
college students and a big majority of U.S. general
consumers passed along videos. Internet marketers
and online companies should release more promotional
videos on social networking Web sites such as Face-
book, LinkedIn, Pinterest, and Twitter, in addition to
publishing them on video sharing Web sites such as
YouTube and Instagram. Certainly, interactive mar-
keters and media companies should encourage heavy
users of video sharing Web sites to pass along popular
viral videos to their friends. If necessary, they should
provide incentives for sharing online videos such as the
frequent online video sharer’s program.

Future scholars could use the experimental method
or longitudinal design to examine more determi-
nants such as social tie strength, personality strength,
opinion leadership, mavenism, and altruism. Further,
it will be interesting to examine online video sharing
in a cross-cultural context as such research could also
enhance external validity.
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Appendix

The Survey on Sharing Videos Online

Social networking
Web site usage

How much time do you spend using social networking services such as Facebook and
LinkedIn on a typical day?(1) 0. (2) 1–60 minutes. (3) 1–2 hours. (4) 2–3 hours. (5) 3–4
hours. (6) 4–5 hours. (7) 5–6 hours. (8) 6–7 hours. (9) More than 7 hours.

Online video watching How many videos have you watched on popular video sharing Web sites (such as
YouTube, Metacafe, Break, Vimeo) in the past three days?(1) 0. (2) 1–5 videos. (3)
6–10 videos. (4) 11–15 videos. (5) 15–20 videos. (6) 21–25 videos. (7) 26–30 videos. (8)
More than 30 videos.

Online video sharing How many videos have you passed along to friends in the past three days?(1) 0. (2) 1–2
videos. (3) 3–4 videos. (4) 5–6 videos. (5) 7–8 videos. (6) 9–10 videos. (7) More than 10
videos.

Online video–sharing
mode

How do you pass along online videos to your friends?(1) By e-mail. (2) Via mobile
devices (texting, mobile instant messaging, mobile apps, etc.). (3) Through social
networking Web sites such as Facebook, LinkedIn, and so on. (4) Through popular
video sharing websites such as YouTube, Metacafe, and so on. (6) Using instant
messaging services such as MSN Messenger and Yahoo Messenger. (7) Other.

Intent to pass along
online videos

I intend to pass along online videos to my friends within the next seven days.

Perceived utilitiesa 1. Online videos that I pass along to my friends are often what I care about.
2. Online videos that I pass along to my friends often connect with myself.
3. Online videos that I pass along to my friends are often entertaining to me.
4. Online videos that I pass along to my friends are often useful to me.
5. Online videos that I pass along to my friends are often useful to them.
6. Online videos that I pass along to my friends are often interesting to them.
7. Online videos that I pass along to my friends are often relevant to them.

Perceived pleasureb 1. It is fun for me to pass along online videos to my friends.
2. Passing along online videos gives me pleasure.
3. I really enjoy passing along online videos to my friends.

Perceived costc 1. The problem with passing along online videos to my friends is to waste their time.
2. Some of my friends will be offended by online videos I passed along.
3. Passing along online videos would bother my friends.
4. Passing along online videos would irritate some of my friends.

Normative pressuresd 1. People important to me think I should pass along online videos.
2. It is expected that people like me pass along online videos.
3. People I look up to expect me to pass along online videos.
4. Most people around me are passing along online videos.

Perceived behavioral
controle

1. I feel free to pass along online videos when I like to.
2. To pass along online videos is entirely within my control.
3. It is easy to pass along online videos to my friends.

Perceived
expressivenessf

1. I often talk to others about online videos.
2. Passing along online videos is part of how I express my personality.
3. Other people are often impressed by online videos I pass along.

Attitude toward
sharing online
videosg

1. My attitudes toward passing along online videos are positive.
2. Generally, I think it is good to pass along online videos.
3. I honestly do not like pass along online videos.

aAdapted from Harvey et al. (2011) and Nysveen et al. (2005). All response options ranged from 1, “strongly disagree,” to 5, “strongly agree,” if
not provided.

bAdapted from Huang et al. (2009) and Yang and Zhou (2011).
cDeveloped based on 150 personal interviews of co-investigators and Palka, Pousttchi, and Wiedemann (2009).
d,e,fAdapted from Nysveen et al. (2005).
gAdapted from Yang and Zhou (2011).
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